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SATURDAY EVENING,

INTERESTING PERSONAL NEWS
WORKERS NEEDED
BY THE RED CROSS
Mrs. Gilbert Calls For Volun-

teers For Linen Shower

arid Hospital

Mrs. Lyman D. Gilbert, president

of the local chapter of the American

Red Cross, has called for volunteer

workers to make sheets for the sol-

diers' hospitals in France. All per-

sons willing to do this work will
report at the workroom in the base-
ment of the Public Library this after-
noon from 2 to 5 and this evening
Irom 7 to 9 o'clock.

Workers are very much needed at

the Muslins for France" headquar-
ters, Second and Locust streets, to

hem sheets and prepare the urticles
that have been donated.

A sufficient number of hand towels
has not yet been received to till the
city's quota. i

Housewives are reminded of the
fact that laundry- wagons will de-
liver any articles to the headquart-
ers.

New aids are needed at the Emer-
gency Hospital to take the places of
those who have worked so untiring-

ly during the epidemic. Applicants
may receive their instructions at Red
Cross headquarters.

War Time Menus, Food Saving
Suggestions: Beauty Recipes in the
Home and Family, page of next Sun-
day's New York American.

ISRowers-In '.he sick room?

In homes of bereavement ?

In the cemetery?
Flowers are always eloquent in
conveying the message that
cannot so easily be put into
words. Just telephone?3799M.

ShrißerryhiU
LOCUST ST. AT SECOND y

\u25a0?>OU might be the

Ylast person to
think you need

vjjSgJ glasses but you
'

might be the very
person whose eyes are sad-

ly neglected. Let us ex- '
amine them for you now
and determine whether or
not you need glasses.

J. S. BELSINGER
Registered Optometrist

Sli l ocust SL Next Door to Orpbeum

Heading and Sewing Masses, S3 up

Ol'H OPTICAL CI.LB NOW OPEN

HnnsnniIs!MM Mi MM.

jIs There Any Use for
Old Christinas Cards?

Many people of the city have kept
for years pretty and odd Christmas
cards which they have disliked de-
stroying because pf sentiment. If
there is uny organization that can
use them for scrapbooks or in any
other way, it is certain that a goodly

; supply can be secured. The social
editor of the Telegraph, telephone
4100. has promised to take the names
of those wanting them and bring
them in touch with the donors.

Red Cross Want Salvage
of Every Description

Old papers, magazines, tinfoil,
metal and rubber are asked for by
the salvage committee of the Red
Cross. Even though an epidemic is
on, this stuff can be collected for it
is sanitary to get it out of the way.
The salvage goes directly to the
plants making it into pulp.

. Those having contributions of this
kind are asked to telephone Red

I Cross headquarters, 4SSJ or else notify
jMrs. J. Sharon McDonald, 1200 North

I Fifteenth street. 2575W Bell tele-
| phoife. and a collector will call for it.

Late August Wedding
Made Public Today

Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Smith. 151086
North Fifth street, announce the mar-
riage of their daughter. Miss Elsie B.

j Smith and Corporal Charles Ryan,
i formerly of llarrisburg, now stationed
| at Camp Meade.

j The ceremony was performed by
! the Rev. C. M. Eyster, of the Evan-
gelical Church, at Baltimore, August
21 1918. After a brief wedding trip

Sto Washington. Corporal Ryan re-
turned to Camp Meade and Mrs. Ryan

1 to her home where she will remain
| for the present.

CALLED AWAY BY ILLNESS
Mr. and Mrs. Frank F. Stevick, of

; 1011 North Third street, were called
to York to-day by the serious illness

i oftheir brtrther-in-law, Samuel Stet-
-1 ter, who lives on a farm near Strines-

: town. Mr. and Mrs. Stevick have lost
I four relatives by the influenza.
i /

Miss Emilie Graeey went home to

j Brooklyn this morning after a week's

I visit with her sister, Mrs. Luther F.
Richardson, of Market street.

' Mr. and Mrs Faul Irving, and small
daughter. Harriet Irving, of Indian-
apolis lnd., are guests of their rela-
tives. Mr. and Mrs. Ross D. Hunter,
of State street for ten days.

Miss Gec'rginn Wilson and Miss
Vera Wilson who have been stopping
for a while with their aunt, Mrs. Mau-
rice S. GibsolV Pcnn street, started
for their home in Greenville, S. C.,
this morning.

""^v^StORK
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Simpson

Stewart, of Chambersburg, announce
the birth of a daughter. Nancy Simp-
son Stewart, at the Keystone Hospi-
tal, Tuesday. October 29, 1918. Mrs.
Stewart was formerly Miss Mae
Bu ugh man.

Mr. and Mrs Lewis Selfon. 1524
Susquehanna street, announce the
birth of a daughter, Sylvia Shirley
Selfon, Wednesday, October 30, 1918.
Mrs. Selfon, prior to lief marriage,
was Miss Lillian Grand.

Mr. and Mrs. p.. VV. Oilman, 1330
Derry street, announce the birth of
a daughter. Linnea Mary Oilman,

| Friday. November 1, 1918. Mrs. Gil-
; man

*

was formerly Miss Linnea
Smith.

I Mr. and Mrs. Lewis H. Bolton, of
West Fairview. announce the birth
lof a daughter, Wilma Gates Bolton,
Sunday, October 27, 1918.

Coining East to Visit,
Find Their Brother Dead

Mr. and Mrs. J.. William Bheaffer,
of Junction City, Kan., are In the
city visiting their relatives, Mr. and

Mrs. George A. Kipp, 2323 Logan
street, and Mr. and Mrs. George
Hamer, 121 Cumberland street.

They started on their Eastern trip

to visit Mrs. Sheaffer's brother,

Francis A. Fry, editor of the New-

port News, but found on their ar-

rival that he had died of Influenza
while they were on the way.

Miss Elsie Grayson of Pasadena.
Cal., is a of her cousin. Miss
Ether H. Culp, of Green street.

William H. ough and Simon P.
Gough went home to New York this

morning after spending a few days

wih their brother, Elliott Gough and
family who recently moved here from
Altoona.

Miss Evelyn Barrington, 129 Wal-

! nut street, has as her guest, Mrs.
Bnrchinsky. of Germantown.

Howard Thatcher, of Milwaukee,
Wis.. Is in the city for a brief stay

with Ills brother. James Allen Thatch-
er, of Pittsburgh who is located here

temporarily.
Guert W. Ensign, of Camp Hill, is

home after a hunting trip to YV est
Virginia.

Mrs. William B. Schleisner and son,
IROS North Second street, and Miss

I Esther Cohen, 928 North Sixth street,
are spending the weekend in New-

York City.
Paul Killien, of Bethlehem. pur-

chasing agent of the Bethlehem Steel
Company, Is spending the weekend in

town.
Harjry A. Cohen, stationed at Camp

Colt, has returned there after spend-
! ing some time at his home, 928 North
Sixth street.

Mrs. Henry Lipsitt, of Newport, has
j gone home aftei a visit of several

j days in the city.
Mis Alice Abrahams, an employe of

i the Public Service Commission, is
spending the weekend at her home in
Lebanon.

Mrs. Edwin E. Bastian and daugh-
' ters, Hariet and Gertrude, have re-

l turned to tneir home. 311 Emerald
street after a visit to Private Edward

? Bastian. who is soon to sail for
j France.

Miss Marguerite Strickler, an em-
ploye of the State Department of La-

| bor and Industry, is spending the

j weekend at her home in Lebanon,

j Walter Lees, John McGann, Robert
| Fraker and James Herman, members
t of the Bucknell S. A. T. C.. were en-

tcrtained by frfends in the city yes-
terday on their way to enter an of-
ficers' training camp at Fort Monroe.

Miss Alberta Fasig, of Reading, is
the guest .if her sister, Mrs. Rudy
Hursch, 2119 Penn street.

Miss Margarctta Kennedy, vlolino-
cellist, has returned to her home, 1911
North Seventeenth street, after
stuudying with her former teacher,
Josef Adamowski, of Boston. Miss

| Kennedy expects to resume her teaeh-
| ing next week.

! PAY SEMIMONTHLY
FOR RAIL MEN

Washington, Nov. 2.?Railroads
which now pay employes monthly

will be Instructed shortly by the
Railroad Administration to pay

semimonthly, beginning January 1.
Many roads already follow this prac-
tice. ?

NAMED 'MINISTER TO CHINA
' Peking, Nov. 2.?Yukichl Obata,

counselor of the Japanese legation
at Peking in 1915, has been appoint-
ed Minister to China in succession to
Baron Gonsuke Papashi.

I I
A fine photogravure portrait of I

ii General Peyton C. March ;

i
M On fine paper suitable for framing, f
h will be given with each copy of \

ii THE PHILADELPHIA RECORD ;
Next Sunday, November 3rd \

f

II This is General March's favorite photograph, , 1
f , and you should have it to a*}d to your collec- |

tion of heroes of the great war. \u25ba

'' Be sure to place your order for the Sunday Record today >

r! ' \u25ba

M ? ? ' /
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CUMBERLAND TO
GO REPUBLICAN

l

"Dry" Candidates For Legis-
lature Add Much to Strength

of Ticket There

Carlisle, Pa., Nov. 2.?lndications
; are that Cumberland county will give

ja fine majority for the Republican

i Ucket next Tuesday. Ross Beckley,

j of Lower Allen township, and Wil-

Ham C. Bowman, of Lemoyne, candi-
dates for the Legislature, are both
"dry" and this is adding much
strength to the ticket in temper-
ance quarters and as sentiment is
strong for prohibition in the county
this means much for the whole
ticket.

Both men hove been the victims
of serious attacks of influenza and
for that reason have not been able
to wage a very vigorous campaign,
although their friends have been
getting about for them- Both are
nw recovering and will get over the
county to-day and Monday. They
are confident of election. Mr. Beck-
ley was formerly a school director
and school teacher. He is a Sunday
school superintendent and Bible class
teacher. He is well known as a man
of high ideals and practical ideas
and unquestionably would make a
splendid representative.

Mr. Bowman is a son of Dr. Bow-
man, of Lemoyne, and was for years
a school teacher and for some time
the very successful principal of the
schools of his home town. He is
well known throughout the country
and has hundreds of friends. He
stands very high with those who
know him.

SPROUL WILL GET
A LARGE VOTE

[Continued from First Page.]

roads will come pretty nicely under
the wire, but that the Philadelphia
bonded debt limit change amendment
will be defeated.

Four years ago 1,111,252 Pennsyl-
vanlans voted in the gubernatorial

election and two years ago 1,297,292
voted in the presidential election. It
is estimated that over 325,000 are in
the service of the republic because of
war and that well nigh a quarter of
a million are overseas. The latter
can not possibly vote. Commission-
ers have been sent to the men jn the
military and naval establishments in
this country to obtain the ballots of
the men in the service. In addition
there are many men who because of
connection with various governmental
and industrial activities incident to
the war who are away from home
and a fairly large percentage of them
will not vote. There are men in every
election who do not vote and this
is a year when politics has been sub-
ordinated in the mind of the average
man, if not in the estimation of the
rulers. The falling off in the vote for
various reasons will affect the two
leading parties proportionately, it
is believed.

Some men think that 700,000 men
will vote; others look for three quar-
ters of a million and some go be-
low 675,000.

Democratic Noise
One of the big Philadelphia news-

papers remarked the other day that
the men in charge of the Democratic
campaign are "experienced boasters."
The state has long noted the skill"
in that direction of Democratic Na-
tional Chairman Vance C. McCormick,
Democratic National Chairman A.33
Democratic National Committeeman
A. Mitchell Palmer and others of that
ilk who have run the weather worn
Democratic ship on the rocks in spite
of a full crew and all needed stores
furnished by the President of the
United States. Judge Eugene C. Bon-
niwell, the nominee of the Democratic
voters for Governor of Pennsylvania
in spite of Palmer and McCormick
and repudiated by the Democratic
state committee, is somewhat of a
boaster himself. When not employ-
ing their vocal powers in derogation
of each other the men of the Demo-
cratic factions have been claiming
everything in sight. The organized
liquor interests who are behind Bon-
niwell are also experienced in boast-
ing.

And in addition to the volume of
noise created by these discordant ele-
ments the President of the United
States has trumpeted for election of
Democrats to Congress.

President Hurts Party
Indications are that the voters of

Pennsylvania will vote heavily for
Sproul because he typifies the stand
of the people in regard to Prohibition
and for Republicans for the various
offices because they resent White
House interference in state affairs
and the employment for personal ag-
grandizement of a war in which
Pennsylvania has given more than
a tenth of men and supplies.

Impressions generally are that the
President's appeal has hurt his party's
candidates as much as the action of
the McCormick-Palmer controlled
state committee damaged its works
in repudiating the nominee of a di-
rect primary.

In addition to the strength of
Sproul as a "dry" candidate there is
everywhere recognition that he has
the business ability required to re-
organize the state government after
the war strain is lifted Just as the
people realize tiiat Republican Con-
gressmen should be sent to Washing-
ton to protect the industries and wel-
fare of the Keystone Commonwealth.
Pennsylvania always feels trade con-
ditions; often among the first. South-
ern economists have more than once
hurt the business structure of Penn-
sylvania and injured the interests of
labor.

This is going to be another Repub-
lican year. The Republican party is
united. The primary left no sore's.
The staunchest supporter of Senator
Sproul is J. Denny O'Neil, the man he
defeated, and his friends are behind
the experienced legislator and capable
businessman from Delaware county.
So are "dry" men without regard to
party. Only a fragment of the Pro-
hibition party, struggling to main-
tain a place in the archives, clings to
Its gubernatorial nominee. The rest
are for Sproul. And. so, it may be
said, are many Democrats who bow
no knee to party bosses.

Congressional Battles
National attention has been at-

tracted ~to the Dauphin-Cumberland-
Lebanon district, which ia the home
of Democratic National Chairman
Vance C. McCormick and has no
Democratic candidate for congress
at all, and iqterest hinges on the16th, 17th and 20th in the South
Central end, and the 10th, 11th and
21st up the state with some in the
12th or Schuylkill district. The
latter is not regarded as debateable
since George Franklin Brumm got
out of the race and the electionof John Reber,- Pottsville Republi-
can, to represent the big anthracite
county is as certain as the re-election
of Edggr R. Keiss In'the WUliams-
port district and of W. W. driest
In Lancaster. ,

Congressman B. F. Focht is going
back to Washington with an empha-
tic endorsement of his preparedness
foresight and approval of his oldage pension and other ideas. Mr.

Focht has gone all through
the seventeenth district, say men who
keep tabs, and It looks as though
he is going to carry every county.
The president's appeal has strength-
ened Focht. Reports coming down
the river are that'A. W. Duy, of
llloomsburg, is going to win over
Congressman John V. Lesher.
Leshor has gotten tangled up in
factional tights and the president
hit him a sideswipe, too.

In the 20th or York-Adams dis-
trict, the situation is much as it is
in Northumberland. A. R, Brod-
beck, the Democratic; incumbant,
has been much in Democratic
squabbles and is up against E. S.
Brooks, who has a good organiza-
tion behind him.

People from up In Luzerne county
say that Ed Curpenter is going to
win. The Lacwawanna or Tenth
district presents a.n interesting fight
and friends of Congressman John R.
Farr predict his election.

In the Clearfield region they pre-
dict election of E. J. Jones in the21st and that John M. Rose will go
to congress from the 19th or Blair-

Cambria-Bedford. witli votes to |
spare.

WAR WORKERS TO OPEN j
INDUSTIAL DRIVE

[Continued from First Page.]

some first hand information from the
front.

David E. Tracy, city chairmun;
E. J. Stackpole, district chairman,
and other officials of the' drive will
be on hand to give any information
which may be ??equlred by the work-
ers.

Envelopes, buttons, window em-
blems, pledge cards, receipt books,
and additional publicity circulars to j
be distributed in the manufacturing'
establishments, will be distributed, j
At the end of the meeting, the team j
captains and their workers will be- ]
gin their canvass of every Industrial
plant in the city.

The captains, as announced to-1
day, are: W. C. Alexander, Albert!
L. Allen, A H. Armstrong, Arthur

D. Bacon, William H. Bennethuni.l
jr., Charles W.Jioll, 11. H. liowman, j
J. William Bowman, C. W. Burtuett, j
O. J. Buxbaum. F. V. Larkin, Robert
11. Irons, C. E. Chuinberlln, Joseph
Cluster, Frunk F. Davenport. Carl
K. Deen, Jacob Lowengard, Earle
H. Schueffer. W. S. Essick, W. H.
Fetter, E. C. Frey, Henderson Gil-
bert, John Grey, John Heuthcote,
H. T. Neule, E. D. Hilleary, D. U.
Hershey, C. H. Hunter, William Jen-
nings, S. C. Lnndon, H. C. Boeder,
C. M. Kaltwasser, David Kaufman,
Daniel L. Keister, John Kelley, C.
H. Kinter, Gustave F. Koster, John
L. L. Kuhn, Harry. Lowengard, E. N.
Hershey, E. Moesleln, R. W. Moor-
head, John C. Motter, Frank B. Mus-
ser, Fred M. Tritle, B. B. Harring-
ton, Boyd M. Ogelßby, Charles E.
Pass, D. L. M. llaker, George S.
Reinocljl, H. A. Robinson, J. W.
Rodenhaver, E. Fred Rowe, G. L.
Scow, F. C. Sites, F. W. Smith, Jr.,
E. M. Singer, W. G. Starry, Charles
E. Covert, J. H. Wallazz, A. A. Wert,
R. M. H. Wharton and L. S. Wil-
liams.

The result of the campaign by the

I special ' advisory committee will nofl
| lie made public until the em) <>l inxfl
! week, it was said to-duy'. The itx

i ports which capie in, however, were
i satisfactory enough to give u re-
i newed impetus to tho cuhipaign
i pluns, it was said. Everywhere con-
Itributors are reported to be respond-

i lug generusly. Solicitors arc imprees-

I lng them with the fact that six sepa-
rate drives are eliminated by the
United War Work Fund, and are
asking for large subscriptions otx
that account.

Ben Strouse, Twelfth ward chair-
I man, announced Ills precinct lieu-
I tenants this morning. They are Rose
H. Swipe, Simon Hirsch and J. H,

i Sneeringer. Ward leaders, lleuten-
i ants and , canvassers of the homes
committee, will hold ward meetings
next week when buttons, emblems,
pledge Cards and receipts will be dis-
tributed.

PLOT AGAINST UOI-SHKVKTB
Stockholm, Nov. 2. A plot against

the Soviet government has been dis-
covered among the sailors of the
flotilla on the river Coign, accord-

i ing to reports from Petrograd.

| |

j Trade Revival Sale This Monday |
j Unusual Offerings In Millinery j

Conditions becoming normal again, our customers willwelcome this sale most heartily.
We took advantage of the last few weeks ' lull in business and bought the most desirable

new Winter Hats at sacrifice prices. Every hat offered in this sale represents the best and
j most wanted 1918 Fall shape. Qualities are guaranteed by us to be just as represented.
| The variety unusually big and no matter what kind of a hat you are looking for, you will |
| find it in this sale. a

I Two Great Special Leaders are Offered at About 1
Half Their usual Prices

B |
| See Our window display of these Wonderful Hats! I

MONDAY Large Wide Brim Silk Hatters' Plush Sailors MONDAY

Wide Grosgrain Ribbon trimming?the very latest |
j W selling shapes out this season. W jvJ

I Black Trimmed Tailored Hats 1
A

j_. Of Zibeline Plush?draped crown; Velvet brim?
T

3 S ere three of the newest 1918 Fall designs. These can be atS Cre

$7.98 seen in our show windows * $7.98

A Sale of GAGE'S Genuine Silk HATTERS' PLUSH TRIMMED SAILORS

| Four of the Best Selling Shapes Thi.
Sale s£ [

J Everybody knows the usual selling price of the Gage Sailors. Monday!

JFELT TAILORED AND A SALE OF BLACK AND COLORED VEL- GIRLS' VELVET TAMS?-
ON MONDAY ON MONDAY ON MONDAY G

OUTING HATS, d *1 GG VET HATS?Sailors, Mushrooms; all *1 GG full draped; elastic <J "I OO m

I 1 the b?st shapes, medium and large ....
tj) 1 ,UU ||

\u25a1 MISSES'BLACK SILK VEL- LARGE BLACK SILK VELVET HATS? BLACK SILK VELVET °

VET HATS, shirred brims and ON MONDAY HATS wide roll, cable edgtf;
draped crown. GG Musbr° om Brims, Sailors? GG medium shape. GG ~ 111

a On Monday corded crowns u)Z*OD On Monday IpLoUO |
I GAGE HATS Zibeline Plush fancy GAGE HATS Lyons Silk Velvet;

ON MONDAY ON MONDAY G
jj shirred crown; small side roll (J* A A A draped crown; small shape; A A A m

brims side roll ||
HAND-DRAPED LYONS SILK VEL- SILK PANNE VELVET TURBANS? g

ON MONDAY ON MONDAY

VET HATS; nobby, small shape for AA. w' tb cordcd brims and crowns?four new AA| middle-aged women and stylish shapes t iPL>TT' a

BLACK SILK VELVET BLACK HATTER'S PLUSH TURBANS? BLACK PANNE VELVET
? ON MONDAY

TURBANS, 6 new d0 A A velvet brims; newest shapes. d0 A A TURBANS, corded d0 A A °

shapes. Monday.. T On Monday *\u25a0 brims. On Monday ij>o*T*T

Special Sale of Silk Velvet Tams 1
BLACK VELVET TAMS?full- I BLACK AND PLUSH TAMS? I CHILD'S LYONS VELVET J

drape; elastic bands. d* 1 GG I *ull dra P e ! elastic band. GG I TAMS?small size for OO n

Monday <P X sOO I Monday 1 UU | 8 to 10 years. Monday jj

| Extraordinary Values in Large Broad Rimmed Velvet Hats j
Including the Newest Sailors, Mushroom and Roll Brim Shapes J

Q
ON MONDAY , LARGE BLACK SILK VELVET HATS

SLiiP.GE SILK VELVET HATS? I ON MONDAY

shirred crowns and brim; mushroom Q GG I side roll and mushroom brims?some with Q r*Q
.Rape ?' | corded brims

I LARGE SILK VELVET HATS LARGE SILK VELVET SAILORS?-
ON MONDAY ' ON MONDAY

a shirred brim and draped crown. (t QGG draped Panne Velvet crowns. d QGG
Special <j)OsOO Special.. U>OsOO

Tailored Trimmed Hats and Trimmed Sailors
1 Special Sale Prices For Monday

SHATTER'S PLUSH SAILORS? | BEAVER BRIM SAILORS I MISSES' READY -TO - WEAR.
medium and small brims, d*o GG I Hatter's Plush crowns; A.A. I VELVET HATS; all dJO A A

| high crown. Monday... apOIUO | Monday | shapes. Monday TT 1
SILK VELVET TRIMMED TAIL- SILK HATTER'S PLUSH SAI- LARGE SILK VELVET TAI-

L!I ON MONDAY *

| ORED HATS some GG LORS?usually sell for LORED HATS?ribbon d*o GG
with fringe trimming.. pOsOO $9.98. Monday tPOsOO trimmed. Monday yO.UO

0 FEATHER TURBANS AND VELOUR HATS?all colors; soft FELT SAlLOßS?American Girl; j

B FEATHER HATS; .. GG finish; roll brim; were GC%, high crown wide bri m; d*o QO
values to $6.98. Monday <P<J >OD $6.98. Monday <POOv Monday.... <Pm>QO i

I
B

VELOUR SAILORS ?American TAILORED FELT HATS?large GIRLS' TRIMMED TAILORED
Girl shape; were $7.78 dJO QQ and medium shapes; all d 1 GG FELT HATS?all col- QOO
Monday POsOO colors. Monday 1 ODors, soft finish. Monday 0

j NEW FLOWER WREATHS SALE OF OSTRICH POMPOMS LARGE VELVET ROSES and
9 complete trimming; many /?/? _ ?large, full also CQ _

Velvet and Plush Poppies; 4Q . y
ji beautiful designs UUC clipped ostrich. Monday... Q/C all colors. Monday tOC |
1 OSTRICH FEATHER BANDS, I OSTRICH FEATHER BANDS? EXTRA HEAVYFULL CURLED. 0

I with tip ends; all d* 1AA I curied band; all Git OSTRICH BANDS? $9 99 1
colors vi* | colors. Monday tPI*UU completed hat trimming
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